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MEDICA L

DYSPEPtiIA.
A Cure Warranted.

Dyspepsia has the .following Symptoms:
Ist A constant pain or uneasiness at the

pit of the stomach.
2d. Flatulence and Acidity.
3d. Costiveness and Loss ofAppetite.
4th. Gloom and Depression of. Spirits.
sth. Diarrhoea, with griping.
6th. Pain in all parts of the System.
7th. Consumptive Symptoms and.Palpit-

ation of the Heart.
Bth. Cough, with Phlegm in the Throat.
ilth. Nervous Affection, and want of Sleep

at night.
10th. Loss of Appetite and Vomiting.
11th. Dizziness, Dimness of Vision, and

Loss of sight. •
12th. Headache and Staggering in walking;

with great weakness.
Out of the thousands ofcases of Dyspepsia

that have used Dr. Wishart's Great American
Dyspepsia Pills, not one of them has failed
of a perfect cure. We warrant acure in every
case, no matter if of twenty years' standing.
Sold by all druggists everywhere, and at Dr.
Wishart's office, No. 10 N. Second street,
Philadelphia, Pa. All examinations and con-
sultations free of charge. Send for• a circu-
lar. Price $1 per box. Sent by mail, free of
charge, on receipt of money._

DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA.
1, ELIZABETH BRANSON, of Brandywine,

Del., formerly of Old Chester, Del,. do certify
that, for one year and a halt I suffered every-
thing but death from that awful disease called
Dyspepsia. My whole system was prostrated
with weakness and nervous debility; I could
not digest my food; if I ate even a cracker or
the smallest amount of food, it would return
just as I swallowedit; I became so costive in
my bowels that I would not havea passage in
less than from four and often eight days; un-
der this immense suffering, my mind seemed
entirely to give way. 1 had a dreadful horror
and evil forebodings. I thought everybody
hatedme, and I hated everybody; I conad not
hear my husband nor myown childreg, every-
thing appeared to be horror-strickeiflo me;•
I had no ambition to do anything; I lost all
my love of family and home; I would'ramble
and wander from place to place, but could not
be contented; I felt that I was doomed to
hell, and that there was no heaven for me,'
and was often tempted to commit suicide,
so near was ray whole nervous system de-
stroyed, and also my mind from that awful
complaint, Dyspepsia, that myfriends thought
best to have ne placed in Dr. Kirkbride's
hospital, West Philadelphia; I remained
there nine weeks, and thought I was a little
better, but in a few days my dreadful com-
plaint was raging as bad as ever. Hearing of
the wonderful cures performed by Dr. Wis-
hart's Great. American Dyspepsia Pills and
his treatment for Dyspepsia, my husband
called on Dr. Wishart and stated my case to
him. He said he had no doubt he could cure
me. So in three days after I calledand plabed
myself under the Doctor's treatment, and in
two weeks Ibegan to digest my food, and felt
that my disease was fast giving way, and I
continued torecover for about three months,
and at the present time I enjoy perfect health
ofbody and mind, and I mostsincerely return
my thanks to a merciful God and Dr. Wis-
hart, and to his great American Dyspepsia
Pills and Pine Tree Tar Cordial thatsaved ins
from an Insane Asylum and premature grave.
All persons suffering with Dyspepsia are at
liberty to call on me or write, as I am willing
to do all the good I can for outlining hu
manity. . It'LLZABETH BRANSON,

Brandywine, Del., formerly of Old Chester,
Delaware county, Pa.

Da. WisirenT's Office, • No. 10 North Second
street, Philadelphia.

DYSPEPSIA I DYSPEPSIA!
Da. Wisaanx-1 have been a constant sufferer with

Dyspepsia for the last eighteen years, during which time
I cannot say I ever enjoyed a perfectly well day, There
wore times when the symptoms wore more aggravated
than fit others, and then it seemed it would be a great, re-
lief to die. Ihad at all times an unpleasant feeling in my
head, but latterly mysafferings so much increasedlhat
I became almost =fit for business of any kind; my mind
was coutinually filled With gloomy thoughts and fere-
bodings, and if I attempted to change their current by
reading, at once a sensation of icy coldness in connection
with a dead weight, as it were, rested upon my brainandgreatafeelingofsickness wouldoccuratthestomach,an

pain to my oyes, accompanied with which was the
continual fear of losing myreason . I also experienced
great lassitude, debility and nervousness, which made it
difficult to walk by day or sleep at Hight. 1 became
averse to society, and disposed only to seclusion, and
having tried the skill of a number of eminent physicians
of various schools, finallyante to the conclusion that, for,
thisdisease at my present age (40 years) there was no cure'
In existence. But, through the interference of Divine:
Providence, to whom 1 devoutly offer my thanks, 1 et last•
found a sovereign remedy in your Dyspepsia Pills and
Tar Cordial, which seem to have effectually removed al.:
most the last trace of mylong list of ailments and bad
feelings, and in their place health, pleasure and content-
ment are my everyday companions.

JAMES M. SAUNDERS,
No. 451 North Second street, Philadelphia,

Formerly of Moodbnr, N. J.
Dr. Wiehart'e Office No. 10North Second Street, Phila-

delphia.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA.
ELLE WHAT ME. JOHN IL BABOOON /JAY& •

No. 1028 OLIVE &TRENT,
Philadelphia, January 22d, 1803.

Da. Wisluxr--Sir:—lt Is with much pleasure that I
am now able to informyouthat, by the useof your groat.
American Dyspepsia Pills, I have been entirely cured of
that most distressing comp/Mot, Dyspepsia. I bad been
grieviously afflictedfor the ;last twenty-eight years, and
for ten yearsof that time Piave not been free from Its
path one week at a time. I have had it in its worst form
and have dragged on a mostmiserable existence—in pain
day and night Every kind of food that I ate tilled me
with wind and pain, it mattered not how light, or how
small the quantity. A continued belching was sure to
follow. I had no appetite for any kinds of moats what-
ever and mydistrers was so great for several months be-
fore I heard of your Pills, that I frequently wished for
death. I had taken everything that I had heard of for
Dyspepsia, without receiving any benefit; but on your
Pills being recommended to me by one who had been
cured by them, I concluded to give them a trial, althoughIhad no faith In them. To my astonishment, I found
myself getting better beforeI had taken one-fourth of abox, and after taking half a box, lam a well mass, andcan eat anything y with, ,and enjoy a hearty meal three'limas a day without inconvenience from anything Feat.or drink. If you think proper, youare at liberty to makethis public and rotor tome. I will cheerfully give all de..affable Information to any one who may call on meYours, respectfully, JOHN H. BABCOCK.For sale at Dr. Wishart.s Medical Depot, No. 10 NorthSecond street, Philadelphia, Pa. Price One Dollar perbox. Seat by mail, free of charge, onreceipt of price.

DYSPEPSIA ! DYSPEPSIA !

I, Samuel D. Haven, have been a groat sufferer withftkronic Dyapepsia and Inilammation of the Kidneys forthree years. I employed three or four of the mostenalneat phyaielans at Philadelphia, also ofBurlington countyN. J. They did all for me they could, but all to no pur-pose. Iwas constantly tilled with awful pain and dis-%rem, end with CitigdaM belching of wind and soar:acid.My tongue was COMed with a white coating of mucusuntil it cracked In large furrows, and was dreadfullyBetel Ohl I ofttimea wished for death to- relieve me ofmysufferings, for .1 had, lost all hope of ever being wellagain. I made it a' subject of prayer to God that hewould direct me to *Mc ,phySician or medicine that.Ireillralrla na lwoo WWI iored in adraviammut
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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

MEDICAL.
Dr. Wishar's in the Philadelphia Ledger, of a great cure
made uptin Mr. JohnBabcock, of 1628 Olive street, Phila-
delphia, by the great ,Amiirican Dyspepsia Pills. I went
to the Doctor's Office, and placed myself under Is treat-
ment, and told him if he failed to cure me, it would he the
last effort I wantd make. It has been. six weeks since I
commenced the use of his medicine, and I am now a wellman, free from all pain and distress, and can eat three
hearty meals a day with comfort, and feel perfectly 'well.
Dr. Wishart, I want you to publish my case, as I 'want
every poor dyspeptic suffering as I was, to call on Me; and
I will tell them of the great cure I have received from
your invaluable medicine,' SAMITEr. D. HAVEN.

Coruer Venango and Lambert streets near Richmoadstreet, formerly from Wrightetown, Burlington county,
J.

The above are a few among the thowiands.aihich this
great remedy has saved from an untimely. grave.

We have thousands of letters from physicians and drug-
gists who have prescribed and sold theTar Cordial, swing
that they have never used or sold a medical which gave
such universal satisfaction. ' •

Prepared only by the proprietor„
DR. 1.:11. C.INISHARP.

No. 10 North Second 'tercet, Philadelphia, M
sold by Dreggiets everywhere Bmlyltlnod-d&*

NEW OPENING

Fall and Winter Trade!

CLOAKS,

CLOAKS
BROCEE
AND MOURNING.

SHAWLS. !

BALMORALS AND SCARF'S
FURS! 1rT311..5!!

TheLargest and best selected' stock in this city!
, at the

New Cloak Store,
IN D. W. GROSS' NEW BLOCK,

HARRISBURG, PA.
12Illg

SOLE AGENCY FOR THIS CITY
. AM happy to offer to the public a largeI and splendid assortment of • •

SUPERIOR GOLD PENS, '
manufacturedby

LEROY W. FAIRCHILD.
Those Pena aro well finished., elastic,, and will give en-

tire satisfaction.
PLEASE TRY THEN. , • -

SOHEPPER'S ROOK STORE,' •
Second street, oppositePresbyterian 'Church, Harrisburg

Pa. . ap23

NEW PHIT.IELDEURIA
LO 4K. s T c) it, v.

IN D. W. °ROM' NNWBLOM,
Market Street, Harrisburg.

1,000DIFFERENT` STYLES • '
- Or'lreueruONAMLlC •

OLOA.KS AND o r B, 0 UL ARS,'
AND

FINE SPRING SHAWLS.
Will open on the Ist of April,

Almanacs I Almanacs t!
El A.E. 17V

English and German Lancaster:
Almanacs,

for the year
•

1 8 6 5, •

For sale, by the gross, Dozen, or single, at Scheffer'si
Bookstore, 21 South Second street, Harrisburg, Pa. se29.

ID 0 N S
NEW EATING AND DRINKING SALOON.

Walnut street,. between Third and Fourth.

Wines, Beer and the best quality or liquors constatt 6171
on hand. A share of the public patronage is respectft
solicited. [oadent] JOHN DONNER.

Very Convenient.
JACOB -TAUSIO,

MAKES pleasurrii to Wont' his frient4 .tand
1 Customers, and the public in general, that he. as:

opened- a wholakala ana retail- Vartelty, Notion anetsreul-i
elry Store, N0.105X Market street, above Eby & K411741'5'
Building, Harrisburg, Pa.

It would occupy a great amount of space to enumerate
the articles composing my stock— The purchaser will fim.4l
through my experience of thirteen years in:the business,
that sell goods equal to the jobbers in the' Easterh
cities ' sept2d-dem*

TREES! TREKS! ! TREES! ! I

THE UNDERSIGNED will commence
planting Shadeand. Ornamental Trees, vines, &rid

such Fruit trees as are litto plant in the Fail.
J,, MISH.

P. S.—Persons who were thrniahed with tr,e& last!
Spring that were warranted to grow can.have the tame'
replaced that iniadd. • lonia) ' J. MIMI.

vIUtY FINE, INDERJOI
1110 our fine and extensive stook of Photoigraph Atonms and Ppotogrupli .Card PiCitUrefli PrOf
have added a BICAUTIFUL ENO:LOPE for thb SeSpRIIOLI'
ofcard pictures. They must be-Beeriaud will be admired

Aar-Photographers supplied at the very Toivest whole
sale price, and their care printed upon them for $1
thousand, wholesale and retaiL at

may24 EIOREFFER'S HOOK TORR.,

QUEENS and GLASSWARE, a well 130-'
Meted assortment, justreceived, of the latest styles

jylS BOYER & gOERPER.

QliAP SAGO, English Dairy, Pine Apple, lint-,SAPmeg and New York state !Meese, justreceived at
SD:ISLE& FRA.ZER,

myt successors to W Dock, Jr., & Co.
.

A NEW SUPPLY of FRESH-t3MOAE.I
RAMS, lust received this morhitig; at: 4

•tRISI.ER & FRAZER: '
Jel7 '- Successors to W. Doak, Jr., Ar.*Go

MEW =CICERO:IL, ERRING AND SAL
LEI U(I. !Inv.": ROWER k KARAM.?

VRENCH CHALK AND PENCILS;
Suitable for Banks, Muss. &c.,

At Schellbr's Bookstore, Harrisburg, Pa. se29

UNGLISH BRPARPAST TEL---Just ra-
eeived, toffee chest orEnglish Breakfast Tea, at

SIILSLER & FRAZER'S
flitneeerisers to Win. hock, Jr.)

ALPHABET BLOCKS 1- ." •

A ND HOUSE BUILDING BLOCKS, P.Oli
ji sale at SOHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,

octl ' 21 South Second street, Harrisburg,

IDER VINEGAR.—Pure Cider Vinegark can be bought by the barrel or small quantity at '
iylB BOYER& KOICRI'ER•

VRESH OYSTEBS
In can, just received and for sale by

• SRLSLER & FRAZER,
sept2B fencOesatir to W. Deft & Co.)

5" DoZ,EN ,J.A.ES ENGLISH PIEKLES
Ll eemprielng PicaMy, Choir Chow, Cauliflower

Mixed Pickles, Gerkies, Walnuts and _Onions. . For sale
wholesale wed retail by ISHISLER'ePRA.Z.ER,

ntrt tOttailmoto to W. DO4k. kt,Oo

VALENTIA RAISINS, a new invoice, at
SEUSLER & FRAZER'S.

VRIJIT JABS, of the latest Patent (Grif.
dn'a TestPatent.) justreceived and for ate law at

BOYIR& gOERPER

SALT SALMON.
A new invoice of Aue sat salmon, just received

and for 6818.by . SHISLER t FltAZEIty
eept26 "(sties.)eswir to W., Dock & Co.)

. . .

A, FRESH sltlamply 'of h tiohener's CelebratedAsugv3 oprs and Dr ied beet, at
how BOrER,KO,Ntrprt.R.

,

11A1011ENER'8'inei3L9i'or, .banyit, this sea
L.Y.L.Nen,. awing. • Jostre4alvut &ad .tbr, isleby

, • 161.ER & rRAZKR,
(snexteWin to 'IWirt, Dock Ir.: & Co.

VERSII LEMONS,. just received. and for
fag by [llOll sfuswi & FRAZER. I

"THE UNION—NOW AND FORETER."—Webster.
HARRISBURG, PA.. MONDAY EVENING, • NOVEMBER 28, 1864

MEDICAL.

CHEROKEE PILLS.

FEMALE REGULATOR
FEMALE REGULATOR

SUGAR-COATED.
Health Preserver

CF`R TAI N AN•I1:
Ait-Per the Removal of Obstrueticine the loettrattee

qf.Regular*y in the Peourresee of the
Monthly Periods.

They cure or obviate those numerous diseases that
spring from irregularity, by removing the irregularity
itself.

.air-Thoy oereSuppressed, ticessive and Painful Men-
struation.

-They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis.)
-They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in

the back and lower parts of thebody, ileaVllloBA, Fatigue
ape slight exertion; Paipttation•of the Heart,' Lowness of
Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, am, &c In
a word, by removing the irregularity, they remove the
Maui*, and with 'fw. the, effects that spring from it

Siii-Goropoied of simple vegetable extracts, they con-
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however
delicate, their function being to substitute strength for
weakness, which, when properly used, they never fail to.

THESE FILLS HAVENEVER BEEN KNOWN TO FAIL WHERE
TER DIRECTIONS ARE WELL OBSERVED.

.4,4,.1.11 lettere seeking tntbrmation or adsite will be
proreptly, freelyand discreetly answered.

nay- Full directions accompanying etch box.
, AR,r Price $1per box, or six boxes for $5.

Are- Sentby mail, free ofpostage, on'receipt of price.
Jr"- Pamphlets sent by mail, Tree of postage, by

DR. W. It. MERWIN & CO.,
• • Proprietors,

• nols-dead-4m No. 63 Liberty street, New York.

D R. WRIGHT'S
~•

-

•

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!
, On, ERSENCE OF LIFE.

Prepared from Pure Vegetable Extracts, containing 'ne-

ttling injurious to the.Most delicate.
ttAs the Phenix rises from the ashes , of. its the, ani-

mates with now life"—so does this Elixir rejuvenate the
system and overcome disease.

/Fir TheRejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an entirely,
new and abstract method of cure, it respective. of all the
old and worn-out systems.
;or This medicine has been tested by the most emi-,

newt medical men of the day,and by them pronounced'
to be one of the greatest medical discoveries of the age.,

"a- One bottle will cure GeneralDebility.
Aigy- A few doses cure Hysterics in females.
tsar One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
saii+ From oneto three bottles restore the manliness,

and full vigor of youth,
A few doses restore the appetite.

Nix-Three bottles cure the worst case of Impotency.
Air A few doses cure the low spirited.
Aar Onebottlerestores mental power.
ala•- A few d,,ses restore the organs of generation.
Aar A few doses bring therose to the cheek.
jarThis medicine restores to manly vigor and robust'

Isettith the:poor, debilitated worn-down and despairing.
,a-The initim enervated yontli;the 'over:tasked man

or business, the victim of nervous depression, the itedi-.
ildual suffering ftom general debility, orfrom, weakness
of a single organ, will all. rind immediate and permanent
relief by the use of.this Elixir or. Essence of Life. .

Price $2 per bottle, or three-bbtges for $5, and'
forwarded by Express, on receipt of blowy, to any.
address

sar THE CHkRoKEE TILLS and REJUVENATING.
ELDLIRare'eold by all' enterprising druggists in the'civil-
ized world. Some unprincipled dealers, 'however, try to
sell worthlesscompounds is place of these ; those which
they can purchase at a cheap.price, and make more mo-
ney by selling'than they canon Leese nxedicinta As you;
value your health— ay, the health of-Your fixture off-'
IneiantA..ri Kyralrodlcir these medicines and take.no other. If the
druggist will not, buy them for you, inclose the money in

• a lette:k.thidwe Witt send them to you by Express,
ciirolY. sealed and etioked, fre.e from observation.

Ladies or gentlemen can. address ua in perfect cont.-
dencer stating, fully and plainly their diseases and amp-
toms, as we treat all diseases of a chronic nature male
or female. Patienisneed pot hesitate because of `their
inability to visit us,: as we have treated patients success
fully in all portions of the civilized globe, by correspond-
ence.• •.

Patients addressing us will plearte state plainly all the
symptoms of their coMplaiuts," and, write post Mace;
county, State, and name of writer, plain, and inclose
postage stamp for reply.
• We send our 32-page Pamphlet free to any addrtiss.—
Address all letters to the Proprietors,

Ds. W. R. )lERWIN k CO.,
nols-deod-4m.•No. 63 Liberty street, New York:

N 1 VV. AD VEAT.I.S.EALIEN 1.7h.

STEAM WEEKLY TOLin °OOL, tpuch-
log at QUEENSTOWN ,(I._oarr. Hanicint.) The welt

known steamers of theLiverpool, Nest York and Phila-
delphia Steamship Ckompany, (Inman Line), carrying the
U. S. .Mails, are intended to oilas follows

CITY.OF BALTIMORE Saturday, November 19.
tIITY OF LONDON 2S.

ETNA " December 3.
and twory succeeding Matunlay, at noon, from Pier 44,
North River.-

.RATES .PASSAGE:
a3iable in Gold or its*Uivalent in Currency.

FIRST ir IABIN, $BO 00
I

n'YHEItAGE, $3O 00
do to London, 85 00 no to London, 34 00
do to Yaris,.. 95:00 do. 10 Paris, , 40 00
do to iganlbury, • .90 00 I • do to Hamburg, 37 00
RissenOrs also forwiarded to Havre, Br. moo, Rotter-

dam, Antwerp, an., at equally low rates.
Fares fro: n Liverpool or Queenstown: lst Cabin, $75,

$B5, $lO5. Hteerage $3O. Those who wish to send for
Ihoirt'riends eau uuy tacketaiiere at•tuese'rates.

For further information . apply.•at the Company's
Offices. JOHN G. DALE, Agent, •

0614 • 15, Broadway, N. Y.

Diaries ! Diaries !

• vqi7 It IF4 .

ALAII,O2, assortment of Diaries and Daily
Jourt,,4for the .year 1865, for Eale ut Schetfer's

souustarti,:'il SouthSecond streot,. Hainsbarg, Pa

pAm4NT .t,ires
Arid Bill' Holqprs,

For sale at Soluiffer's Bookstore, Harrisburg, Pa. so2E

RAGS! ,RAGS 11 ' 13401 !I
, .

WIVE cents per lb;Cash paidfor'good mixed
Rap. ' • SCl437Eit'S Bookstore,"

eej)t26 21 South Setond street. Harrisburg; Penns:

B. . .UI.ITRE., BD wER.—Freph, roll butte
frurn Snyder eo 41.11EY: aTeel.vecl every, week. 6180

130YER & KOERYILIt.
.Portropor.

A LARGE Euascritniatit 'at •
Am. ' BBRONER'SOREAP BOOKSTORE,

91n1,1 .4,.W11•31411111.113 arretail at lbw prima.

Clica-VlSE—Cneiee new *rep. Cheese just
• rawavad at .

Jet? / £OIOCIOROOTO to ws. Dock. Jr.. & Uo

MESS SHAD.--Fine Mess Shad of the sea-
sun, in. half barrels andkilts, Justreceived et

. . • SHIBLER & FRAZER,
' ' ft. Succeors to W. Dock. Jr.. & '

p0041.1171,'..1300.148, 'Wallets and ,Purses for
A_ • • SORBFFEIVS Bookstore

"PICKLES.' PICIMES I—By the. Barrel,
A., Holfßarrel, Jar or .oors__at. , •

SAISLER & FRAZER'S,
13.02;) (Sucempsor to Wm. Dock, Jr., & Co.)

TIMED PEACHES, Apples,, .Blaokberries,
Oturanta, Ohetries.,Aco.., at

. . iIiLSLER &kILAZER'S,
nol access ors 'to W. 'pi* & 'Co.

NEW ADVERTISEIViENTS.
RLenovo and Entporinin

TOWNLOTS' FOR, SALE

THEPHILADELPHIA AND ERIE LAND
COMPANY, chartered by an act of the Legislature

of Pennsylvania, oilers for sale choice lots for dwellings
and business purposes in , the above new towns on the
line of the Philadelphia and-Erie Railroad.

RENOVO has been selected as the site for the exten-
sive shops for building and repairing therolling stock of
thePhiladelphia and Erie Railroad, of which the Penna.
Railroad Companyare now lessees. It is 92 miles west of
Sunbury, and 190 miles east of Erie. TIM town is beau-
tifullysituated en themargin of the west branch of the
Susquehanna river, in the county of Clinton, and is sur-
rounded by romantic and Attractive scenery. The Rail-
road Company are erecting an immense Locomotive
Round House, Repair Shops for Cars and Engines, Car
Building shop. Ironadd Brass Furnaces, and Dwellings
for tbe Superintendent and other officers. A splendid
Hotel, with which are connected arrangementsefor feeding
pattengers on the most extensive scale, has been com-
menced. All these buildings are of the most permanent
and substantial character, of brick and iron, and are in
accordance with the immense business anticipated on the
completion of this great Railroad, so long anxiously
looked for, and 'now an accomplished fact—the last rail
connecting theSuscinehanna river with Lake Erie having
been laid on Saturday, July 2d, 1864.

_

A Company has been chartered by the Legislature for
supplying the town with gas and water, and the water
Works are nearly completed. Churches will be erected
immediately. The situation of RENOVO is entirely
healthy, and as the dimensions of the town are limited
by nature, the value of the lots must appreciate greatly
in the courseofa few years

EMPORIUM will certainly be the mostimportant corn-
tuereial•point between Lock Haven and Warren, a dis-
tance of 158 miles. It is near the centre of therailroad,
47 miles west of Renovo; 139 miles from Sunbury and
149 miles from Erie It is neartheJunctiou of the Drift-
wood Branch of the Sinnemabonisg, with West Creek,
Portage Creek nbd North Creek, the Valleys of which
streams make it the most accemible point on the Phila-
delphia and Erie railroad to a very extensive district of
country. The moment the projected railroad connecting
it with the city of Rochester, N. Y shall be completed,
E43%, interior towns in the State will surpass it in business
Capabilities. An 'excellent graded road now connects it
With. Coudersport, thesent of Simko of Potter county.
It Weise connected with Smethport, the seat of Justice of
McKeancounty. Emporium is the County Seater Cam-•
eron county; it has a handsome Court House, and the
Land Companyhave justcompleted a large and commo-
dious Hotel, which will immediately be opened to the
public.. The Railroad Com?auy are about to erect a hand-
some and permanent Passaeriger Station at a central point:
near the Hotel and Court Boube. The place is healthy,
and excellent water is abundant. It is in the midst of
one of the finest White. Pine regions in Pennsylvania.
As a Manufacturingtown it has great advantages; coal,
lumber, stone, bark for tanneries are abundant, and ids
railroad. communications with the great lakes and all
points of importance in the seaboard are unsurpassed.
This place was selected thirty yearsago as a point of lm-'
portance, and a town laid out with the prophetic name of
nfronum, but the difficulty of access has prevented
its development so entirely that it is mainly known for
the excellence-of huntingand trout fishinginthe vicinity.
The completion of the Philadelphia and Erie railroad
must soon make it a place of great importance as a distri-
bitting pointlor goods of all kinds, and it offers great
advantages for persons of moderate capital who desire
to identifythemaUlves with the early history of a thriv-•
Mg town.

Lithographic Maps of-bath towns arenow ready, and
Mr. GIj)EON J. BALI, General Superintendent, wilt
furnish all necessary information on the premises, or by,
letter.

He may be addressed to the care of H. P. RUTTER,'
Secretary and Treamrer, Philadelphiaand Erie Land Com-pany, No. 205 Wallinti street Philadelphia, oratRenovo;
Clintoncounty, Pennsylvania.

W. G. LMOORREAD, Pres 1,
Phila. and Erie Land CO:

H. P. Rtrssm,ecretsu7. and Treasurer. oct2l-418m
"'PRE LONG LOOKED FOR iErAg-COME!

"HEATHAND liCAPPL'iffLe TO THE SONS-AND DAUGHTSRS OF
11.771.1c'TiONin

DR. COLLINS'
SYRUP OF ROOTS

• BARKS AND HERBS,
VCR thecure of Coughs, Ocilds,SoreThroat,

Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma, and all similar cons,
plaints. •

The object of this Medicine Is to soothe and ease the
cotigh ; to dissolie the coniesled phlegm that adheres
and sticks to tile throat, which excites hacking, hawking,
and coughing ; to relieve the irritation in the throat;
which isproduced by catching cold on the slightest ex-
posure.. It expectorates the diseased matter that has ac-
cumulated in theLungs which retards add oppresses the
respiratory or breathing organs, heals and nourishes the
lungs and bronchial tubes. .

This,medicine gives tone to the stomach, it purifies and
ciPculates the blood, which causes oppression of the
chestlrad.diflleulty in breathing.

Good News for Mothers and Ckildren.---Iloro is the
sufferer's balm ; keep it ln•your. family, sickness comes
as ttief In the night,.and your child is, suffocated by the
awful disease, Croup, or similar complaints. Here isa
preventative—it is nature's friend.

These Medicinesare prepar4d and soldby
• SAMUEL COLLINS,

Indian Medicine Man, near the corner of Third street and
Strawberry alley.
Also, for sale at the Drug Store of

J. M. BOMGARDNER,
Corner of Fourth-and Market streets, Harrisburg '

Allorders should be 'addressed to DR. S. COLLINS,
Harrisburg. •

These Medicines are purely Vegetable. nor/

CONTRACTORSAND 131511DERS PLEASE
TAKE NOTICE.

THE UNDERSIGNED respectfully informs
the public that ho has located himaelfat Hummel&

town, Dauphin county, Pa., wherehe has the beat facil-
ities for burning lime of the first quality of stone,or the best quality for mason and plaster works,
and is prepared to furnish, in any quantities;
lime or lime stone, at the Lebanon Valley railroad depot.
Builders, dealers sad contractors supplied with hole or
stone at the shortest notice., Having ample sicUingt,s and
trestle work from thequarries and kilns to the depot, he
is always prepared to fill orders, shipping either byrail-
road or by Union canal, Address D.- S EARLY,

,

0c22.-d2m* Hummelstown, Dauphin. County, Pa.

AGENCY FOB THE SALE OF 11. S.
.nl.. BONDS AND TREASURYNOTES.—Deposits receiv-
ed itesinall sums to be applied to investment in these
$5O, $lOO or $5OO securities.
Weact as agentkin this city, in correspondence with Gov-

ernment agents, for procuring these securities; especially
by receiving deposits of small sums, to be so applied.
Interest of 4 or 5 per cent. will be allowed on deposits
exceeding $2O. Funds above the amount of all such
deposits will be kept in the Harrisburg Bank, and a de-
posit can be withdrawn at any time by the owner. The
budness will besolely of this'nature, and conducted on a
plain, fair,open and explainable to all,.as set out, with the
necessaryInformationas these to securities, inour circulars.
These U. S. Sonde, and Treasilly Notes are the safest and
Mostconvenient for investment., bring the highest rate of
interest, and can be sold at any time for the amount on
their face, together with the accumulated Interest, orat a
premium. Very moderate.e,ommissions will. be asked.

M. WKINNEY
OnceRaspberry Alley, Nearthe Court House .

Harrisburg, Oct. 21, 1804.--dtf

HENRY REGAN'S .

Steam Engine and Machine Shop,
SIXTH ST., BETWEEN WALNUT AND MARKET

(J. C. Moltz's Old Stand.)
•

rpTng midersigned having taken the above
Shop, reepectfhlly solicits a share of the public pa-

tronage.
Particular attention will be paid torepairing of Steam

Engines, and all kinds of machinery. All work will re
calve my personal attention, and satisfaction guaranteed

sage dly

E. C. GOBIN,

ATTORNEY AT LAN.
ORRICE IN THIRD BURET, ABOVE MARKET.

Ater Bounties, Penelope and Back Pay collected at legal
rates. isened3m*

A FEW MORE COPIES of the •
RULES FOR REGULATING THE PRACTICE IN THE

SUPREME COURT AND ICOURTS;OF THE
' TWELFTH JUDICIAL, DISTRICT OF

• PENNSYLVANIA, .
Composed of,Dauphin' and Lebanon. countlen Pries

$3 60, For sale at Boheffer's Bookstore, Harrisbum Pa„.
nob 4

From the 201stRegiment.
YEAR FORT ET.T.RWOBTR,

&maxima, VA.,
Wednesday evening, Nov. 23,1864.

EDITOR TETIGILAPR--Dear Sin—l should
have written youere this, but wasinterested
in taking practical lessons on.Geology, trying
to find out the difference between "sacred
soil," and the free, uncursed dirt of our own
hived Pennsylvania! Itstormed and rained,
and rained and stormed, by turns, for the last
eight and forty hours, and thenights. were ac-
tually so dark, the sentinels on picket say,
that they were obliged to grope their way to
their respective pests, with, fear and tremb-
ling. •In two or three instances they fell
"head over heels" and measured their lengths
in the mud, and in the morning looked as if
they had lodged in a mortar-bed ! One of the
boys remarked that he hoped Uncle Samuel
was responsible for children's short-comings,
for he done some of the tallest parsing in
labia any "trooper" ever heard! "Why, Ser-
geant," he remarked, "it seemed to me that
somebody poured soft soapor} my beat," for I
fell like Billy Patteison, on three occasions,
and for the life of me could'ut see who struck
me! I had a great mind to.lay still in the
mud during my tvKo hours' turn, but feared
the corporal • would take me to the guard-
house, and so I managed to geton my pegs
again, sticking the bayonet of my gun in the
ground, andheld on to the breech till daylight!
And they call this sacred soil ? 111 be
if I can see it! It's just the other way! You
might, with the same propriety, term a
wheel-barrow a soldier's knapsack! The
fellow is right! Ridge Avenue, after a
week's steady rain, traveled and re-traveledby
a regiment of soldiers from Camp Curtin,
would not be a circumstance to the mud on
Duke street here in Alexandria. Last night,
however, aregular nor'-easter sprung up, with
such a tremendous ado, thatwe really thought
our Sibley tents would get away from their
fastenings, and carry us off in the style of
Professor Wise and La Mountain's Mammoth
balloon—not into Lake Ontario—but into the
Potomac river!

Camel Run and the marshes along the
Potomac are frozen over this morning, and
some of the boys not on duty are speculating
on the probability of having a " big thing on
ice," some of these days. Let 'etn slide!

The Brotherhood of the 201st are now cora-
foray fixed—most of , them having little stoves:
in their quarters, and many ether improve-,
ments for their comfort and convenience.

Alter 81 p. at., a countersign is required,
and allpersons not having the same at their
tongue's end, are not allowed to leave or enter,
the city. Alldescriptions of vehicles must be
strictly searched, and if anything contra,banct
is discovered, the goods, together,with the,
parties, are sent under guard to the Provostlluterralu.Vra .14111..4 .1:11,0061.1- CM,

then take them out of the city limits, with
the understanding that they must stay out,
under the penalty of arrest if they return.
This mode of treating secession sympathizers
is actually necessary to prevent them from
doing mischief. Within the past week, the
detectives have rendered their services to
several good-looking she-rebels; and, like cav-,
aliers or knights of the olden time, have ex-
hibited their gallantry in escorting themfrom
the city. It may appear hard, but it is per-
fectly fair. You remember, perhaps, the
adage:

"Frailty, thy name is woman! "

Well, be that as it may—these frail, enticing
syrens of Dixie have played the d—l on
more than one occasion, in the smuggling
line; and if they are now handled unceremo-
neonsly, they must blame themselves ! A
majority of the good, loyal and order•loving
people carry monthly passes; and they do not
violate the oath they subscribe to on the back
of the pass or permit.

Here in Alexandria there are still a-number
of vicious people, and the military authoritieS
have placed a guard around the reserveir, in
order that the obliging folks may not intro-
duce a given quantity of strychnine into the
water, in order to purify it, for the special
benefit of the Union soldier! That subtle,drug
is also prohibited from being carried around
"loose," or of being sold for any other than
medical purposes.

Marketing is extremely high in this part, of
Dixie. In questioning thecountry folks, (and
they are well-disposed and give, you a ready
answe4) I find that oak wood isselling at
$8 00 per cord; pork 18 to 20 cents per pound
by the hundred or whole carcass; butter 65,
70 and 750 centa per pound; corn $8 00 per
barrel; sweet potatoes $4 00 per bushel; eggs
45 cents per dozen, and everything else in
proportion. Who would locate in Dixie?
giln conversation withan engineer, who was
captured onthe Orange and Alexandria rail-
road, a few months ago, and taken south to
navigate on theLynchburg railroad, butmade
his escape, the other day, I . learned ,much of
interest, as regards matters in that classic
region. They mourn over the defeat of
M'Clellan, and admit, unhesitatingly, that
their cause is now in a critical condition.
He further states that the price of a pair ofnew boots, in rebel funds, is only $250, and
other luxuries equally as cheap. He stated
"when pay-day comes you must takea bushel
basketwith you to the office to accommodate
your funds.' "Golly !" replied .a darkey
standing near, a contraband, from "away
down south in Dixie"—"Ef I hab de tools I
make better money den dat, any time, my-
self." The man above referred to is a native
of Lehigh county, Pa., and left for home to-
day. I have forgotten his address.

One of the pickets fell off the parapet of
FortEllsworth, sometime during last evening,
and ata late hour his comrades conveyed the
injured man past our post, to the hospital in
the city. I could not learn his, name, but
was informed that hisinjuries are serious.

Can you inform uswho gave the people of
Harrisburg the important information that
our regiment was to pass. Bridgeport, At a
certain hour, one day last week ? There is
neither sense nor wit in the individual who
invented a "sell" of that nature, and duped
the good people of our native city, a commu-
nity which, , it is well known, is attached to
u§, and feels a deep interest in our welfare.

We deeply regret to learn of the untimely
death of our fellow-craftsman and neighbor,
17. J. Jones, Esq. His friends in the 201st
regiment were pained to read the account of
his shocking death, in the local columns of
the TELFGRAPH. His bereave& family have
our heartfelt symPathies for the irreparable

A01313 they have sustained.
:Andour young friend and neighbor, Corpo-

-14 JOhn O. Lane, of the 55th P. V., is dso
inambered wish the desid--Wounded at Chat,

SHIRT MANUFACTORY.

GENTLEMEN would-do Weill° call'at the
arabsoribees place of -Luzinecs and be .preasured for

perfect fitting SHIRTS. 'We-alio keep on hind a large
assortment of ready-made shirti, very cheap: Walnut
street, opposite theExchange. H. RITSM,

ocBl.lm

PRICE THREE CENTS.

EVENING EDITION.

$2 00
5 00

10 00

5941 PRINT NG
ADVEIt.TISITIG RATEB-DAIIS TELEGRA.P•-• • . - -

Thefollowing are therates for advertising in the Tsui:
GRAPH. Those having advertising to do will find it con-
venient for reference:

Acie Four Ilnee or iP,Sb conAltute one-ball square
Right linen, or more than lour, constitute a square.

FUR A RALF SQUARA:
One day

FOR ONE INCIRRx.
Ow; day 3 RO

Two days
$ 30

50 Two days
Three days 75
One week ..... 125
One month 300
Two months. 4 60
Three months 6 fen
Six months 8 00
One

..... 15 00
Administration NoticesMarriage Notices

Three days....
One week
One month....
Two months...
Three months_
Six months—
One year......

Auditor's Notices 1 60
Inneral Notices, each insertion ........60
sir Business notices inserted in the local Column,or

before Marriages and Deaths, Biome Osass era lANitfor
eacktinitertion.

ham's Farm, and since died. Brave bey !

He endured the hardships and fatigues of a
three years' campaign, in South Carolina,
escaped disease and deaththere in the midst
of untold dangers, re-enlisted for , another
term, and, alas! received his death-wound at
the place above named. He has, indeed,

—"for his country fallen."
and we feel and know that he has

"Like a soldier died."
Poor John! You have fallen; another Martyr
to this cursed rebellion. Peace' to- your 're-
mains, and may God, in his infinite.irterey
and goodness, sustain the relatives and
friends of the young hero, in this great af-
fliction. Corporal Lane Was a brother-in-
law to George M. Groff, of company B, 201st
regiment. ..; f_

A cheap clothing store was, suddenly opened
in our camp the other day, and the boys are
dressed up in Sunday style ever since. If
they should, Alladin like, drop into their re-
spective homes at Harrisburg, this evening,
they would create the greatest consternation,
for their wives and little oneswould notknow
them, they look so stylish. ' '

Col. Awl's orderly, J. Edward Fought, ar-
rived and has again resumed his duties.. He
looks remarkably well.

There was a report current here, day-or
two ago, that a soldier was to beshot for seine
misdemeanor, yesterday. The unpleasant•af-
fair has not yet transpired, at this writing,
and I trust the rumor is an idle one.

All hands well and in excellent spirits.
Enough for the present. I willwrite, again,

to-morrow. A. H. B.

At) iT,efeorap4.
General ThoMas.

RUMORS OF A BATTLE.

HOOD'S DEMONSTRATIONS FRUITLESS.
WMHINGTON, Nov. 26

The rebel army under Hood, numbering
probably 40,000 men, have been concen-trating south of Columbus, Tennessee. Our
forces in the meantime have evacuated Pu-
laski, Huntsville and Decatur, which places
are in the hands of the rebel troops. We are
in Hood's front near or about Columbia.. .

TheFederal force is commandedby General
Thomas. On the 24th inst., some severe
skirmishing occurred restating in a loss to
our forces of 44 men killed and wounded.

The rebelloss is estimated at 260, including
an officer ranking as a Colonel. Large bodies
of troops are being massed in Rood's front:
Some hea37.tighthwinaybe expcted in that

Communication by telegraph toColumbia
has been interrupted since yesterday. Ru-
mors are in circulation of a fight havingoc-
curred yesterday, but no official infonnation
of an engagement has been received,. „Hood's
demonstrations in Tennessee 'have thus far
been fruitless, and a retrograde movement of
his army is confidently predicted by those
who are well informed in army matters.

The city of Nashville is filled with thieves
and murderers. About twenty deaths by vio-
lence have occurred. A steady rain has fallen
all day, and the river is rising.

From New York._ ,

ATTEMPT TO BURN THE ASTOR HOUSE,

NEW YORK, Nov. 26
This morning an examination of the Astor

house took place to learn if any attemptliad
been made to fire that brdiding, when, on
opening room No. 204, an immense'volume of
smoke poured out into the hall. ; _

,

The fire had been smouldering during Me
night and the floor was burned to cinders.
The bedding had been saturated with tur-
pentine. The chairs were placed on the
bed and covered with the bedclothes. Threerooms had been occupied by one person since
the 20th inst., and his arrest It is belieVed
will soon be made.

The damage will amount to about $6OO.
NEW Yowl, Nov. 26-2.30 P. ,person

in a lieutenant's uniform, named Allison, who
occupied one of the rooms tired, was ar-
rested to-day. Arrangements have been made
for protection against a repetition of the in-
cendiarism.

Sherman% Great Movement
A correspondent writing to the Chicago

Tribune from Louisville, November 18, says:
To controvert false rumors in regard to

Sherman, I hasten to send you the following
notes:
I left Marietta,;:,Georgia, Saturday, evening,

November, 12, eight hours atter the last rail-
road train goingto Chattanooga. At 2 o'cioek
P. sr., of that day, by a simultaneoua mode•
ment, the railroad was destroyedfront Atlanta
to Ackworth.

At the Etowah we met Gen. Sherman bring-
ing up the rear of the column--leff G. Davis's
14th Corps—and as we passed, Ackworth,
Cartersville and Colhoun were burning. On
Sunday the bridges over the Etowah, and the
railroad beyond, were to be destroyed, At-
lanta smouldered in ashes on the 14th; and on
the 15th the expedition cut loose from their
communications. Their destiny is unknown.
The best informed say it will go via Macon
and Augusta to the Atlantic c,oast.

Sherman has the 14th, 15th, I.7th, 19thand
20th corps, besides several thousand cavalry;
is penetrating the vital part of the Confed-
eracy, and sure to succeett Hood is one
hundred and fifty miles in his rearoifith a
large force under Thomas to _watch him.
Verily the termination of thisaccursed rebel-
lionis fast culminating. •

On the 13th our overland expedition, Con-
sisting of seventy-five persons, ifix guns,and
the residue armed with sticks, walkedfrom
Ackworth to Calhoun, fifty miles. A Adairs-
vitle we barely escaped the rebel cavalry.

We were the last to leave the expedition,
and know more of the conditicin of affairs
than wild rumor indicates, and here you
have it. - •

1 2.,
2 25
6 00
9 09

11 00
16 00
25 00

2 75


